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AbstractÐThe adhesion at interfaces between dissimilar materials is strongly a�ected by both segregation
and the extent of plasticity in the adjoining material, particularly when one of these is a metal (or thermo-
plastic). It will be shown that these interfaces when clean, are generally strong and tough, such that failure
occurs in one of the adjoining materials, rather than at the interface. However, segregrants and contami-
nants often embrittle and weaken the interface, especially in combination with ambient moisture. The em-
brittlement is obviated either by alloying with elements that ``getter'' the contaminants or by using an
``adhesion layer'' that has essentially the same e�ect: Cr and Ti are particularly e�ective gettering elements.
Models that relate these e�ects to fundamental material parameters through non-dimensional indices are
described. They comprise linkages between atomistic and continuum, enabled by implementation of a plas-
ticity length scale, within the context of a crack growth simulation routine. Comparison with the exper-
imental results is conducted, leading to suggestions for development of a predictive scheme. # 1999 Acta
Metallurgica Inc. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The physics and mechanics of bimaterial interface

adhesion have now been developed to a level com-

parable to that for cohesion in homogeneous, iso-

tropic solids [1±10]. Commonalties in behavior have

been identi®ed that enable established results for

the latter [11±16] to be applied to interfaces. The

familiar phenomena include transitions from brittle-

to-ductile crack growth, crack blunting [15, 16] and

resistance curves [12, 17] (Figs 1 and 2). However,

there are crucial di�erences.

(i) There are major e�ects on adhesion of

small concentrations of impurities and segregants

[9, 18±20].

(ii) A relative paucity of systematic experimen-

tal results for interfaces have impeded validation

of the ideas and the models.

There are both experimental and theoretical chal-

lenges. The former comprises the di�culty in sys-

tematically changing just one of the variables:

typically, several change simultaneously. The theor-

etical challenge concerns development of an

approach for linking atomistics to continuum.

Recent developments in both areas have provided a

new opportunity for progress, elaborated in this

article.

The progress comprises new adhesion models,

particularly for interfaces between metals and ox-

ides. These involve a convolution of the stress and

energy levels needed to rupture interface bonds with

the energy dissipated by inelastic ¯ow in the ductile

constituents. While the models are closely similar to
those used for monolithic metals, at interfaces there
is a pre-eminent requirement for a plasticity length

scale [21±23].
This article is organized in the following manner.

(i) The approaches used for measuring interface

mechanical properties are discussed. (ii) A brief
overview is given of the mechanisms of interface
fracture, along with the basic mechanics, as needed

to establish perspectives for the remainder of the
article. (iii) Based on the mechanisms, the par-
ameters that characterize adhesion are summarized,
including the length scales involved. (iv) A separate

section is devoted to the plasticity length scale. (v)
The available interface rupture models are com-
pared and contrasted. (vi) A detailed synopsis is

given of those measurements and observations
made on metal/oxide interfaces relevant to quanti-
tative interpretation. (vii) A comparison of these

measurements with the models is presented.

2. MEASUREMENT STRATEGIES

Two types of measurement are relevant to ad-
hesion: (i) the stress at which the interface separates
[24], and (ii) the energy dissipated per unit area

upon extending a crack along the interface [25] (in
J/m2). The latter has the same role as the fracture
toughness in homogeneous materials [11±17] and

accordingly, is the most fundamental, deterministic
measure of adhesion. The former includes e�ects of
defects and of stress concentrations (especially at
free edges [26]) and is thus test-speci®c and
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inherently stochastic. Both are important. Here, the

energy density measure is emphasized since it is
amenable to quantitative comparison with models.
This strategy is completely analogous with that

used so successfully to characterize the mechanical
behavior of homogeneous metals [11, 16].

Conducting such studies on interfaces is often

more challenging than the corresponding studies
performed on their homogeneous counterparts.
There are two main issues. (i) The geometric con-

®gurations encompassing interfaces of practical
interest often constrain specimen design [9, 27±29].

Fig. 1. A schematic of three basic mechanisms that control interface crack growth. In mechanism I, the
crack remains atomically sharp. Mechanisms II and III occur subsequent to crack blunting. Mechanism
II involves a rupture process zone on the interface that comprises debonds and voids that form and co-
alesce to extend the crack. Mechanisms I and II exhibit resistance-curve behavior with the steady-state
toughness trends illustrated on Fig. 2. Mechanism III involves the injection of cracks onto the interface

from weak patches ahead of a stationary crack. There is no resistance curve.
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(ii) Large-scale inelastic deformations limit options
[4, 5, 9], because of the vastly di�erent thermomech-

anical properties of the adjoining materials.
When interfaces can be made by bonding pro-

cedures (such as di�usion bonding or brazing),
many di�erent con®gurations are available for test-

ing, based on those developed for homogeneous
systems [25, 30, 31]. The main restriction is that re-
sidual stresses often exist and these must be taken

into account in determining the energy release rate,
G, and mode mixity angle c [25, 32, 33]. Among

these con®gurations, those that exhibit stable crack
growth are preferred, wherein G decreases with an

increase in interface crack length, a, at speci®ed
load, P, or displacement [30, 31]. Such con®gur-
ations greatly facilitate the introduction of well-
de®ned pre-cracks before conducting the adhesion

measurement. For mode I, the double cleavage
drilled compression (DCDC) specimen has this fea-
ture and has been used successfully to test metal/

oxide and polymer/inorganic interfaces [30, 31, 34]
[Fig. 3(a)]. For mixed-mode loading, bending

Fig. 2. The three mechanisms shown on Fig. 1 have characteristic toughness features. These are com-
pared and contrasted by using common adhesion indices. Note that the adhesion index, GSSGo, refers
to steady state for mechanisms I and II, but to initiation for mechanism III (GcGo). The strength index
is de®ned in each case on the insets. The role of the plasticity length scale has not been included. Its
e�ect is addressed in subsequent ®gures. The notation DBT refers to a transition condition to rupture
of one of the adjoining materials rather than the interface. At strength indices above this transition, the
interface mechanism no longer operates, because it cannot be activated by the stresses that arise in the

plastic zone. Note that the scales are di�erent, especially on the abscissa.
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con®gurations are applicable [32, 35] [Fig. 3(b)]. In

both cases, when one of the constituents is trans-
parent, optical imaging may be used to monitor the
mechanism of crack growth [35, 36].
When one of the constituents is a thin ®lm or

coating, few quantitative methods exist for measur-
ing adhesion. There are two basic approaches.

(i) Loads are applied to the ®lm and the dis-

placements measured upon decohesion of the
interface. Such methods are exempli®ed by the
peel test [37±39]. This test (and others like it) has

the advantage of testing simplicity, at least for
ductile or compliant ®lms, but the interpretation
is complex. The problem is that the work done is

not solely governed by the energy expended
around the crack (Fig. 4). As the crack extends,
it experiences a bending moment M near its tip.

This causes yielding near the crack, but also on
the top of the ®lm. Such deformations cause the
®lm to curl, with curvature, k [Fig. 4(I)].
However, because decohesion is induced by a

force applied at a speci®c inclination to the sur-
face, the ®lm must be bent back into this orien-
tation [Fig. 4(II)]. This is realized through an

opposite bending moment, M1, resulting in
reverse yielding. The yield zones O (near-tip
bending), A and B (reverse bending) comprise

redundant plastic work which convolutes with
the interfacial work of rupture. Deconvoluting
the measurements in a manner that isolates the
adhesion is challenging [38, 39].

(ii) Residual strains are introduced by various
means and the extent of the interface decohesion

caused by these strains measured [27, 29, 40, 41].
There are at least three variants, dependent on
the relative ductilities of ®lm and substrate.

When the substrate is ductile, strain can be intro-
duced into the ®lm by deforming the substrate [28,
40±43]. The multistrain and sphere impression tests

exemplify this approach (Fig. 5). In such tests, the
strains can be imposed precisely and measured
accurately. Accordingly, the methods rely on the

ability to detect and measure the dimensions of the
interface decohesions. Surface displacements com-
prise the basis for these measurements. This infor-
mation is obtained by using either optical

interference or pro®lometry [40, 41]. The greatest
precision can be realized when the ®lm is optically
translucent, because of large changes in re¯ectivity

at separated (relative to bonded) interfaces.
Adhesion measurements for ®lms on brittle sub-

strates are more challenging. A strain energy den-

sity su�cient to decohere the interface can be
provided by depositing an adherent layer onto the
®lm, with su�cient intrinsic strain and thickness to
achieve the required energy densities. This approach

has been referred to as the superlayer test [Fig.
6(a)]. Otherwise, localized strains can be generated

Fig. 3. Test con®gurations used to measure the interface
toughness on bonded bimaterial systems: (a) mode I
DCDC con®guration; (b) mixed-mode ¯exure specimen.

Fig. 4. The peel test with a schematic indicating the plastic
zones that arise because of bending (near-tip and reverse),
which complicate interpretation of the measurements. In I,
®lm curvature that arises because of the moment M near
the tip that causes decohesion, with consequent plasticity.
In II, the straightening of the ®lm required by the applied
loading is demonstrated, along with the zones of reverse

yielding.
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by indenting or scratching the ®lm [27] [Fig. 6(b)].

In both cases, the di�culties in quanti®cation con-

cern calibration of the strain in the ®lm. Progress

has been made through various measurement and

analysis methods [27, 44, 45].

3. RUPTURE MECHANISMS

3.1. Generalities

The largest body of quantitative information
about mechanisms has been gained from metal/

Fig. 5. Tests used to measure the toughness of interfaces between thin ®lms and a ductile substrate: (a)
multistrain test; (b) sphere impression test.
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oxide interfaces [18, 19, 25, 35, 36, 46±50]. The as-

sociated measurements and observations are the

principal basis for the following assertions, mostly

made on interfaces between sapphire and polycrys-

talline metals (Fig. 7 and Table 1). A detailed

analysis is given in Section 7.

(i) Clean interfaces devoid of reaction products

are inherently tough and ductile. The most vivid

manifestation comprises crack blunting (Figs 8

and 9), which has been documented for interfaces

with Ni [20, 50], Au [35, 36], Cu [49], Al [25, 51]

and Nb [47, 48]. Such high adhesion is realized

even though the metals are polycrystalline and

non-epitaxial: that is, despite the interfaces being

either incoherent or subject to a high density of

mis®t dislocations. However, only measurements

Fig. 6. Methods for measuring the interface adhesion
between thin ®lms and brittle substrates: (a) superlayer

test; (b) scratch test.

Fig. 7. The range of toughnesses found between Al2O3

and various metals. Note that many results reside in dis-
crete domains that depend on ``cleanliness''. Only inter-
faces with Mo are consistently brittle. The question mark
against the Nb/Al2O3 system pertains to the invalid

method used to ensure the toughness (see Table 1).

Table 1. Summary of experimental measurements

Bond category Materials Toughness (J/m2) Condition
Oxide Metal

I. Mesoscale di�usion bonded interfaces Al2O3 Au 0250a [19] ``Clean'', dry air
10 [35, 36] Moist air

2 [19] C infused
Al >100a [51, 52] All invariably tough
Ni 5±8 [54] Segregated S

10±40 [20, 54] Moist air
>100a [20] Low S, dry environment

g-Ni(Cr) >300a [50] Moist air, commercial alloy
Cu 120±250a [49] Moist air
Mo 02 Invariably brittle
Nb >200b Single crystal

20 Moist air
020b Ag segregant

SiO2 Cu 20 Cr adhesion layer
II. Deposited thin ®lms SiO2 Cu(Cr) 10 [9] Moist air

Cu 02 [9] Moist air
DLC Steel >100a Cr adhesion layer

III. Thin scales Al2O3 Ni(Al) alloy 05 [85] Moist air

a Crack blunting with opening displacements of the order of 1mm.
b Invalid toughness measurements.
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for Al systems indicate consistently tough, ductile

interfaces [25, 51, 52]. Broad toughness ranges

have been cited for Ni, Cu, Au, Pt, Nb bonded

with Al2O3.{ Most of these interfaces have been

made with insu�cient consideration given to the

avoidance of contaminants and segregants. The

cleanliness levels needed to achieve strong, stable

interfaces may be provided in two ways. (a) By

using rigorous processing practices that exclude

contaminants during bonding. (b) By introducing

alloying elements that ``getter'' contaminants and

segregants into precipitates: Cr and Ti often

perform these functions.

(ii) The role of contaminants and segregants is

best demonstrated by beginning with a clean

interface and systematically infusing a contami-

nant [19]. When this is done, weakening is often

(though not always) found (Fig. 9). The presence

of moisture in the testing environment exacer-

bates weakening in some cases (Ni, Au) by caus-

ing stress corrosion [19, 35, 36, 54]. The cracks

typically propagate in accordance with a resist-

ance curve, subject to steady-state toughnesses in

the range 2±20 J/m2. Adhesion energies when in

this range, are found to be the source of practical

problems. Even within this relatively narrow ad-

hesion range, more than one mechanism seems

to be involved (Fig. 1). In some instances, cracks

blunt before they abruptly extend and then
arrest. In others, the cracks remain sharp (at

optical resolutions) and grow stably. The impli-
cation is that a variety of mechanisms exist, com-
parable in scope to those found in homogeneous

materials. In this article, the three mechanisms
depicted on Fig. 1 will be described and analyzed
(Section 5). Small scale plastic yielding is invoked

in each of the models employed, wherein plas-
ticity is assumed to be con®ned to a zone that is
small compared to the crack length.

One of the remarkable ®ndings about oxide/metal
interfaces is that, when clean, the energy release
rates G achieved without causing failure are well in

excess of the critical energy release rate for the
oxide [19, 48±51]. There are now several examples
wherein 200±400 J/m2 has been imposed on metal/
sapphire interface cracks without failure, despite a

much smaller critical valve for the oxide, Goxide 1
10±20 J/m2. Eventually, failure does occur, but
either by brittle cracking in the oxide or by ductile

fracture in the metal rather than by separation of
the interface. Such ®ndings reinforce the assertion
that metal/oxide interfaces are inherently strong.

The interface crack blunts by plastic ¯ow in the
metal, resulting in the elimination of very high
stress concentrations. The stress is no longer su�-
cient to activate failure mechanisms that would,

otherwise, be present at a sharp interface crack.
New mechanisms need to be activated (Fig. 1).
Accordingly, interface crack growth can be cate-

gorized in the manner illustrated on Figs 1 and 2.
Three basic mechanisms are portrayed. All others
are regarded as sub-categories of these three. Two

features distinguish the models: (a) atomically-sharp
relative to blunt cracks; (b) stationary relative to
steady-state cracks. The consequences are described

in Section 8.

3.2. Optical observations

When tests are conducted on metal/oxide inter-

faces, direct observations of the fracture mechanism
can often be made, because of the transparency of
the oxide [19, 35, 36, 49, 50]. Such observations
have been conducted on interfaces involving Al2O3

with Au, Ni and Cu [19, 35, 36, 49, 50]. In all
cases, when the interfaces are clean and tough, the
optical constrast along the crack front reveals

blunting prior to crack extension: as also validated
by fringe measurements [20]. However, the occur-
rence of other features that characterize the fracture

mechanism di�ers among the three interfaces. For
interfaces with Au there is clear evidence of debond
patches forming ahead of the blunt crack (Fig. 10)

at G levels signi®cantly below the toughness [19, 35,
36]. These debond domains plastically deform the
Au and eventually coalesce to cause crack growth.
Such features are representative of a process zone

Fig. 8. Simulations of crack pro®les with and without the
plasticity length scale.

{ Other materials, such as Ti, result in reaction pro-
ducts that control the toughness [53].
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mechanism (mechanism II in Fig. 1). For interfaces

with Ni, similar e�ects have been found [20].

When the interfaces have much lower toughness

(of order 10 J/m2), the cracks appear sharp at opti-

cal resolutions, suggestive of mechanism I in Fig. 1.

In the crack wake, there are features indicative of

plastic slip in the metal [36, 54], which are e�ec-

tively characterized by atomic force (AFM) and

scanning electron (SEM) microscopies.

Cracks have been observed to interact with pre-

cipitates present at the interface [49]. In some cases,

they are attracted to the precipitates resulting in

weakening (e.g. Cu2O in Cu/Al2O3 and FeAl3 in

Al/Al2O3). In others, the precipitates act as ob-
stacles to crack growth, resulting in classical crack
bowing and toughening (e.g. CuAl2O3 in Cu/

Al2O3). These second-order e�ects have yet to be
thoroughly explored.

3.3. Atomic force microscopy

Plastic deformation occurring upon interface
crack growth and its role in governing mechanisms

is manifest as topographical features on the metal
fracture surface that can be characterized by AFM
(Fig. 11) [36, 54]. At interfaces having moderate
toughness (20±50 J/m2) periodic blunting steps hav-

Fig. 9. Resistance curves for the Au/Al2O3 interface measured in a dry environment: (a) clean interface;
(b) interface infused with C [19]. Also shown is the crack blunting that accompanies (a).
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ing heights 0.5±1 mm are evident in conjunction
with a high density of intervening slip steps, each
0.5±2 nm in height, separated by 10±100 nm. The

slip lines often emanate from debond sites ahead of
the crack. Mechanism II or III (Fig. 1) is implied.
At lower toughnesses (10±20 J/m2) slip steps are

still apparent, but blunting steps are either absent
or su�ciently infrequent that they are di�cult to
detect, indicative of mechanism I (Fig. 1). Brittle

interfaces (1±5 J/m2) provide no indications of plas-
ticity at AFM resolutions. At the highest tough-
nesses (>200 J/m2), plasticity features indicative of
ductile rupture in the metal are often found, par-

ticularly at interfaces with low yield strength metals.
These comprise necked ridges with a classical duc-
tile/dimple appearance in accordance, with mechan-

ism III (Fig. 1) [52].

3.4. Stress corrosion

A basic, unexplained ®nding is that some inter-
faces are susceptible to stress corrosion in the pre-
sence of moisture, while others are not. Those that

exhibit stress corrosion include Au and Ni [19, 20,
35, 36, 54]. Various interfaces in microelectronic
structures are also susceptible to stress corrosion

[55±57]. Those insensitive to moisture include Al
[51], Cu [49], Pt [58]. The former must be tested in
a dry environment to reveal intrinsic fracture mech-
anisms. It may be signi®cant that the stress cor-

rosion susceptible interfaces are also the ones that
exhibit strong segregant embrittlement.

4. MECHANICS OF INTERFACE CRACKS

Much has been written about the mechanics of
interface cracks [1, 2, 6, 8, 10] and only a brief sum-

mary seems warranted in this article. There are two
fundamentally important factors about interfaces
that di�er from homogeneous materials.

(i) The elastic property mismatch causes the
energy release rate, G, and the mode mixity
angle, c, to di�er from those found for homo-
geneous bodies subject to the same loading.

These di�erences are well established and funda-
mentally related to the ®rst Dundurs' parameter
[2]:

aD �
�E 1 ÿ �E 2

�E 1 � �E 2

�1�

where �E is the plane strain Young's modulus.
The subscripts 1 and 2 refer to the two adjoining
materials.

(ii) Unlike isotropic solids, cracks may extend
along interfaces when the loading is not mode I
(i.e. c 6� 0). Accordingly, the fracture toughness
must be speci®ed as a function of c. A useful

phenomenological relation is [2]:

Gi=G0
i � 1� tan2�1ÿ l�c �2�

Fig. 10. Optical plan views of crack growth at a ``clean'' Al2O3 tested in a dry environment [36]. The
energy release rate increases from (a) to (d). Crack growth occurs at (d).
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where G0
i is the mode I toughness and l is a coef-

®cient that re¯ects the interface roughness, as
well as the plasticity in the adjoining materials.

There is no mixed-mode e�ect if l � 1, but a
strong dependence exists when l is small.

5. ADHESION PARAMETERS

5.1. The length scales

Interface fracture phenomena have been
approached from two directions. In a complete

description these should converge at the appropriate

scale (Fig. 12).

(i) Atomic level. A mechanism of crack growth

must be asserted and calculations relevant to that

mechanism performed using ®rst principles

methods [59±62]. It is believed that calculations

involving several thousands of atoms with peri-

odic boundary conditions provide useful infor-

mation. It is necessary to determine the e�ect of

tensile stress s applied normal to the interface on

the separation of the atoms across the interface,

d, up to the point of rupture, dc (Figs 12 and

13). The two parameters needed to connect these

calculations up to larger length scales are the

thermodynamic work-of-adhesion, Wad and the

peak stress (or bond strength) ŝ. Available

results (Fig. 13) indicate quite large ŝ for essen-

tially all clean, lattice-matched metal/oxide inter-

faces: s1 10 GPa. That such interfaces should

have high strength is consistent with experimen-

tal ®ndings noted in Section 3. The high stresses

are expected to induce inelastic/plastic defor-

mation when one of the adjoining materials is

either a metal, intermetallic or thermoplastic.

Connections between atomistic calculations

and practical adhesion problems require that

the in¯uences of defects and segregants be

addressed. Initial determinations of segregant

Fig. 11. AFM images of a Au fracture surface from the
specimen shown in Fig. 10 revealing slip steps emanating

from initial voids in the Au at the interface.

Fig. 12. A schematic illustrating the zones of inelastic de-
formation that occur around interface cracks, with associ-

ated length scales.
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e�ects have been made (Fig. 13), which reveal

some of the e�ects implied by the experimental
work. Namely, an increase in the equilibrium
spacing of host atoms across the interface
(highlighted on Fig. 13) reduces the work-of-

separation and, in most cases, the peak stress.
These studies are quite preliminary in nature,
but suggest directions for further calculations.

The new variables that need to be addressed
include various defects, such as mis®t dislo-
cations and non-basal orientations of the

oxide, as well as more systematic studies of
segregants.
(ii) Continuum level. The stresses and displace-

ments further from the crack must be consistent

with those expected from the loads and the conti-
nuum level elastic/plastic ®eld. This represen-
tation becomes inappropriate close to the crack,

because of the length scale e�ects involved in
plasticity [21±23]. One goal is to introduce this
length into numerical schemes and to bring this

formulation as close to the crack tip as dislo-
cation dynamics allow. This scale is not yet
known. But the results from micro-indentation

analysis suggest that lengths at least as small as
0.1 mm can be addressed using this approach
[63±67]. It has still to be ascertained whether yet
another inelastic constitutive law is needed even

closer to the crack tip.

5.2. The parameters

All interface models (Figs 1 and 2) have basic
analogies with their homogeneous counterparts.
These analogies facilitate speci®cation of parameters

that characterize adhesion. Two underlying features
provide perspective.

(i) Resistance curves often arise (Fig. 2),
because of the energy dissipated behind the
crack. The phenomenology is directly compar-

able to that found in metals, ceramics and com-
posites [68±72]. Accordingly, there is an
initiation toughness, Gc, and a steady-state

toughness, Gss (Figs 2 and 8).
(ii) A brittle-to-ductile transition arises when

the maximum realizable stress in the plastic zone

becomes too small to reach the stress needed to
activate the rupture mechanism (Figs 1 and 2).
The most direct analogy is with the brittle-to-

ductile transition in steels [13, 14]. The par-
ameters to be used should be capable of expres-
sing this transition.

Based on these considerations, at least ®ve par-
ameters are needed to characterize the engineering
adhesion, beyond basic elastic constants. Three par-
ameters characterize each adjoining material. One is

the yield strength, s0. Another is the strain harden-
ing coe�cient, N. A plasticity length scale is also
required: otherwise the stresses near the crack

would never attain the level needed to rupture the
interface (Section 6). This length scale ` comprises
the third parameter.

Two parameters characterize the interface: the
work-of-adhesion Wad and an interface ``strength'',
designated ŝ, as de®ned on Fig. 1.
Combining these parameters to form non-dimen-

sional indices facilitates presentation and helps com-
pare and contrast models. There are four such
indices (Fig. 2).

(i) An adhesion (or toughness) index: Gi/G0,
with Gi the adhesion and G0 the energy con-
sumed in the fracture process zone. Typically, Gi

di�ers for initiation Gc and steady state, Gss. For
an atomically sharp crack, G0 �Wad. Otherwise,
G0 is larger.

(ii) An interface strength index; ŝ=s0, with ŝ
the peak stress characterizing the rupture mech-
anism (see Figs 1 and 12). For fracture by bond

rupture, ŝ is the theoretical strength, possibly
altered by interface segregants. For other mech-
anisms, ŝ is smaller.
(iii) The plasticity length scale index: `/R0,

with R0 being a scaled plastic zone size

R0 � EG0=
�
3p�1ÿ u2�s20

�
: �3�

The role of this length scale will emerge in sub-
sequent sections. It can be regarded as the size of

the plastic zone under conditions wherein the
applied energy release rate approaches G0. The
actual size of the plastic zone in small scale yield-
ing is given by

Fig. 13. Some of the ®rst principles calculations for metal/
oxide interfaces indicating the e�ect of S segregation and

the stress/displacement relations.
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Rp � �Gi=G0�R0: �4�
(iv) The strain hardening coe�cient, N.

By expressing the results of the models as plots of
Gi/G0 against ŝ=s0, for various N and `/R0 (Fig. 2),
the similarities and di�erences among the models
become apparent. This comparison is made in

Section 8.

6. PLASTICITY LENGTH SCALE

6.1. The phenomenon

Conventional plasticity is unable to describe the

behavior found upon interface crack growth. The
basic de®ciency is that the stresses achieved near
the crack never exceed those required to cause inter-
face rupture. Accordingly, blunting develops in

plasticity-based models [68] [see Fig. 8(b)] and inter-
face rupture is precluded. Introduction of a plas-
ticity length scale addresses this paradox [22]. In

small volumes, subject to a large strain gradient,
such as the crack tip, the stresses become appreci-
ably larger than those achievable with conventional

plasticity. This e�ect enables the stresses near the
crack to reach the higher levels needed to cause
rupture in the fracture process zone.

There is overwhelming experimental evidence that
plastic ¯ow is a�ected by strain gradients in the mi-
crometer range. The manifestations include: e�ects
of particle size on strain hardening in particle

strengthened alloys [73], elevations in hardness at
small penetration depths [63±67], and grain size
e�ects in yielding [74]. None of these can be simu-

lated with conventional theories of plasticity. By
introducing a length in the plasticity formulation, it
is now possible to explore size e�ects and provide

interconnections with submicrometer level phenom-
ena. Application of this concept to interface cracks
provides the new opportunity addressed here.
Developments thus far, while phenomenological

[21], indicate the need for two length scales. One
characterizes the rotation gradients, `R, and the
other stretch gradients, `S. From presently available

experimental measurements, these scales di�er by
about a factor 10: with `R=5 mm and `S=0.5 mm
[20±22, 63]. Both are relatively material insensitive,

but may depend upon hardening (by strain or pre-
cipitation) [75]. The stretch length scale, `S, is most
relevant to stress elevation e�ects around interface

cracks.

6.2. The constitutive law

For purposes of numerical analysis, the phenom-

enological constitutive law for strain gradient plas-
ticity expresses the e�ective strain e as:

e �
�
eme � �`2SZ�1�ijkZ�1�ijk �m=2 �

h
�2=3�`2Rwijwij

im=2�1=m

�5�

where `S is the length scale for stretch gradients

and `R that for rotation gradients. The quantity Z�1�ijk
is a measure of the second gradient of displacement

and wij the deformation curvature (rotation gradi-
ents). The equivalent strain is de®ned in the usual
way in terms of the deviator e 0ij by:

ee �
�������������������
�2=3�e 0ije 0ij

q
: �6�

The exponent m is between 1 and 2, dependent on
the interactions between the statistically-stored and
geometrically-necessary dislocations [75, 76]. Full
details are provided elsewhere [21, 63].

6.3. Crack tip ®elds

The length scale associated with stretching can

have a dramatic e�ect on the stress and displace-
ment ®elds around both stationary and steady-state
cracks [Figs 14(a) and (b)] [22, 77]. The principal

e�ects comprise a major elevation in the normal
traction along the crack plane, ahead of the crack,
accompanied by a corresponding reduction in the
crack opening displacements (Fig. 8). Stress distri-

butions calculated for a mode I crack in a homo-
geneous material in steady state [Fig. 14(a)] and for
a stationary crack [Fig. 14(b)], illustrate the funda-

Fig. 14. E�ects of the plasticity length scale on the stress
®elds arising on the plane ahead of a crack: (a) steady-
state crack in a monolithic solid; (b) stationary crack at a

bimaterial interface.
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mental characteristics. Near-tip fracture conditions
have not been imposed on these small scale yielding

solutions. The plastic zone size is the only length in
the problem other than `. From equations (3) and
(4), it is related to the applied energy release rate G

according to Rp � EG=�3p�1ÿ u2�s20�. In both cases,
there is a dramatic elevation in syy as `/Rp

increases, in the range 0±0.5.

7. SYNOPSIS OF MEASUREMENTS AND
OBSERVATIONS

There are relatively few measurements performed
on metal/oxide or metal/inorganic interfaces that

satisfy the rigorous dictates of valid fracture tough-
ness (or adhesion energy) determinations. A sum-
mary is presented in Fig. 7 and Table 1. There are

many other measurements, but in our opinion,
either the measurement procedures or the energy
release rate analysis are too de®cient for the results

to have validity su�cient for comparison with
models.
The measurements are categorized according to

the method used to generate the interface. The

three categories are: (i) di�usion bonding, (ii) thin
®lm deposition and (iii) oxide scale growth. Various
comments in the table provide ancillary information

about either the testing or the ``cleanliness'' of the
interface, as well as the existence of ``adhesion
layers''.

7.1. Crack blunting

A signi®cant fraction of the tests (see footnote a

in Table 1) exhibit extensive crack blunting with
tip-opening displacements exceeding 1 mm. Each of
these systems is able to sustain energy release rates
larger than 100 J/m2 without rupturing the inter-

faces. These systems comprise Al2O3 bonded to Al
[51, 52], g-Ni(Cr) [50], Cu [49], and Nb [47, 48], as
well as Ni [20, 54] and Au [19, 35, 36] (clean in dry

air). When these systems fail, the rupture may
occur in one of the adjoining materials rather than
at the interface. For example, at the interface with

g-Ni(Cr), cracks diverge into the sapphire. In bonds
with Al and Au, eventual failure occurs by plastic
hole evolution in the metal. In the former, this hap-
pens entirely in the metal, in accordance with a

classical ductile fracture mechanism, except that the
interface provides a relatively high number density
of hole nucleation sites [51]. In the latter, the inter-

face debonds before the holes coalesce by plastic
¯ow.
It is asserted that such behavior is representative

of essentially all metal/oxide interfaces devoid of
contaminants and segregation. That is, clean inter-
faces are strong and tough. The challenge is to

explain why other metal/oxide interfaces have con-
siderably lower toughness. These lower toughness
interfaces are present subject to two basic cat-
egories: (i) those involving thin ®lms; (ii) interfaces

that are either contaminated or have ``uncon-
trolled'' levels of cleanliness. The following assess-

ment examines these two categories.

7.2. Thin ®lm interfaces

Interfaces between thin ®lms and thick substrates

mostly have interface toughnesses in the range 2±
5 J/m2 [9, 27, 29, 40±42, 44]. This toughness range
seems to apply both when the ®lm is ductile (such

as Cu) [9, 29] and the substrate brittle, and vice
versa. It is surmised that, in such cases, the inter-
face cracks remain atomically sharp. These inferior

toughnesses are appreciably enhanced upon use of a
thin ``adhesion layer''. Such layers comprise either
Cr or Ti. Their presence typically increases the ad-
hesion energy by about a factor of 10 [9].

Two di�erent phenomena would appear to be
involved in the low adhesion in the absence of Cr
or Ti.

(i) A scale e�ect associated with the thinness
of the ®lms. That is, the extent of plastic defor-
mations in the metal is restricted to a zone re-

lated to ®lm thickness [5]. This is exacerbated by
the plasticity length scale which becomes more
prominent within the smaller plastic zones.

(ii) The materials and fabrication strategies
commonly used with thin ®lm systems results in
a susceptibility to interface contamination or seg-

regation. The bene®t provided by Cr or Ti ad-
hesion layers appears to derive from their ability
to ``getter'' contaminants (particularly C) and,
thereby, inhibit segregant embrittlement.

Work concerning Al2O3 thin layers formed on Ni-
based substrates by oxidation indicates a key role
of segregants, particularly S (and perhaps C) [54,

78±80]. These elements are present in the alloy at
relatively low initial levels (a few p.p.m.). However,
during oxidation, they di�use readily to the oxide/

metal interface and segregate with su�cient local
concentration to cause embrittlement.

7.3. Segregants and contaminants

There are many intermediate (system speci®c)
®ndings involving blunt and sharp cracks having
fracture energies in the 2±20 J/m2 range, dependent
on the method for generating the interface and the

moisture content in the test atmosphere, as well as
the chemical nature and extent of segregants.
In most cases, the key variables have neither been

carefully documented nor precisely controlled,
resulting in an inability to relate toughness levels to
any single factor. However, the authors are aware

of two (possibly three) studies su�ciently well con-
trolled to reach meaningful conclusions.
Ultraclean Al2O3/Au interfaces tested in a dry en-

vironment have high toughness >250 J/m2 [19].
Infusion of C into these same interfaces reduces the
toughness to 2 J/m2 (Figs 7 and 9). This happens
without changing the yield strength of the Au. The
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dramatic reduction in toughness must, accordingly,
be attributed to the e�ects on the bonding of C seg-
regated at the interface. This e�ect is manifested in

a work-of-adhesion that diminishes upon C infusion
from 0.6 to 0.3 J/m2 (Table 2) [19]. There are also
likely to be e�ects of segregated C on the bond

strength, ŝ.
A comparison of interface toughnesses has been

made on Al2O3/Ni interfaces at di�ering S levels
(Fig. 7) [54]. The S impurity content has been

reduced to low (sub p.p.m.) levels by annealing in
hydrogen. Interfaces made with Ni ``puri®ed'' in
this manner have toughnesses of the order of 30 J/

m2. Conversely, interfaces made with as-received Ni
have a toughness of only 5 J/m2. This segregant
e�ect is not as dramatic as that for C in Al2O3/Au.

It is surmised that a greater S e�ect could be
demonstrated if all of the impurities in the Ni could
either be removed or gettered. This should result in

a ``clean'' interface toughness at the 300 J/m2 level
found for g-Ni/Al2O3 [50] [Figs 7 and 8(a), Table
1]. Then, reductions to 5 J/m2, or lower, caused by
S would be more dramatic. These ®ndings are con-

sistent with the e�ects of S on the adhesion to Ni
alloys of thermally grown alumina [78±80].
A third illustration comprises metallic segregants

at Al2O3/Nb interfaces [47, 48]. In this case, the
testing protocol did not give valid toughness results.
Valid tests [81] gave much lower toughnesses.

Nevertheless, the relative changes are still regarded
as meaningful. The basic e�ect comprises a factor
100 reduction in the toughness caused by a mono-
layer of Ag. There is an associated change in the

work-of-adhesion from 0.8 J/m2 for a ``clean'' inter-
face to about 0.5 J/m2 for interfaces with a mono-
layer of segregated Ag.

7.4. Yield strengths

The plastic zone sizes are determined by measur-

ing the yield strength of the metal layer either from
curvature hysteresis upon heating and cooling of a
trilayer [82, 83] or by performing tensile tests on

thin, annealed metal layers or by microindentation
[20, 35, 36] (Fig. 15). There are two complicating
issues.

(i) The metal microstructure changes upon dif-
fusion bonding. It also develops texture and,
sometimes changes chemistry by dissolving Al2O3

which may precipitation strengthen the metal.
Accordingly, it is most relevant to measure s0
after bonding. In principle, the trilayer and inden-

tation measurements account for these e�ects.
(ii) When the metal layer is thin, the plasticity

length scale exerts its in¯uence and, when
attached to a substrate, causes the yield strength

to increase, especially in the submicrometer range
[82, 83].

The trilayer measurements are the least ambiguous.

Such measurements indicate s0 within the range
expected from bulk material measurements, given

Table 2. Material properties for selected interfaces. `R 15 mm, `S 10.5 mm. Results in parentheses are estimates based on bulk material
properties with equivalent microstructure and purity

System �E 1 (GPa) �E 2 (GPa) s0 (MPa) Wad (J/m2) [84] R0 (mm)a

oxide Metal

Al2O3 Au 400 100 50 [36] 0.59 150
0.3b 2.5

Ni 200 80 [20] 0.72 3
Al 70 40 [51] 7
g-Ni 200 600 [50] ± <1
Nb 108 250 [78] 0.8c

Cu 120 (50) 0.54 05
SiO2 Cu 100 120 (50)

a R0 based on ÿ0 �Wad.
b Reduced by C infusion [19].
c Reduced to about 0.5 J/m2 by Ag monolayer at interface [47, 48].

Fig. 15. Methods for measuring the yield strength of
metals subsequent to bonding with oxides: (a) trilayer cur-

vature; (b) microindentation.
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their chemistry and microstructure. Micro-
indentation has, in some cases, inferred higher

values [36]. This happens even though the indents
are in a size range large enough for the plasticity
length scale to be unimportant, yet still small

enough to avert substrate interactions. High strain
hardening, particularly that for pure metals
attached to substrates, could be a factor.

Crystallographic texturing that develops upon either
bonding or deposition [35, 36, 82, 83] may also be
important. These di�erences remain to be resolved.

For the present purposes, the trilayer test results
are used (Table 2) since they represent the in-plane
deformation characteristics of the metal layer at
small plastic strains.

The plasticity length scales have only been
measured on two of the pure metals used in the ad-
hesion tests, namely Cu [76] and Ni [20]. The results

are summarized in Table 2. It has been surmised
that these length scales are similar for all annealed,
pure metals, but would decrease in the presence of

hardening mechanisms [72]. For the following ana-
lyses, it is assumed that `R (15 mm) and `S
(10.5 mm).

7.5. Work of adhesion

Comparison between measurements and theory
requires that both Wad and ŝ be known, including

the e�ects of segregation. Sparse information exists
from the combination of experiment and ®rst prin-
ciples calculations (Fig. 13). Work-of-adhesion

measurements have been made for Al2O3 with a
range of pure metals [84] (Table 2). However, there
have only been two measurements of the e�ect of

segregation [19, 47, 48] (Table 2). Calculations have
provided useful insights, especially about the varied
roles of segregants on both Wad and ŝ [59±61]. But,
systematic trends have yet to be established.

8. INTERFACE RUPTURE MODELS

8.1. Generalities

Each of the three models predicts di�erent trends
with the adhesion parameters (Fig. 2). Getting the
mechanism right is crucial. Such assessment has

been made by direct experimental observations of
the crack tip upon crack growth, elaborated in
Section 3.

In one model, the interface cracks are presumed
to be atomically sharp (I in Figs 1 and 2). In order
to introduce plasticity, a length scale must be cho-

sen. One approach imagines an elastic zone, width
D, near the crack (Fig. 1). This zone allows the
sharp tip assertion to be retained [6, 8].

Accordingly, because the stress is singular, crack
growth may be considered to occur when the energy
release rate at the crack tip, Gtip, attains the work-
of-adhesion.

In many cases, the interface crack blunts before
propagation, even when Gi is relatively low (10±20 J/

m2). When this happens, the stress can no longer be
modeled as singular. Accordingly, it is necessary to
simultaneously satisfy stress and adhesive energy

criteria. There are two sub-criteria. One involves
crack injection and the other a fracture process
zone.

(i) One blunt crack model comprises a crack
tip rupture zone (II in Figs 1 and 2) consisting of
voids and debonds that initiate, grow and co-

alesce, similar in concept to a ductile fracture
process zone in metals. There is a resistance
curve characterized by a steady-steady toughness,

Gss, relative to the process zone toughness, G0 [4,
12]. Here, G0 is not the work-of-adhesion.
Instead G0 and ŝ characterize a fracture process
comprising void growth.

(ii) The other blunt crack model pertains to
stationary cracks (III in Figs 1 and 2). It charac-
terizes the initiation toughness, in a manner ana-

logous to steels below the ductile-to-brittle
transition temperature [13]. That is, the stress
®eld ahead of the blunt crack interacts with weak

patches along the interface. When the most
severe of these patches debond, a crack forms
and extends unstably, causing brittle failure.

Mechanisms I and II have emphasized steady-state
crack advance. Both involve a fracture zone along
the crack plane. It should be possible to identify a
uni®ed model that provides a natural transition

between the two mechanisms. An attempt is pre-
sented below.

8.2. Models emphasizing steady-state toughness

8.2.1. Atomically-sharp cracks: the SSV model.
The SSV model of Suo et al. [8] assumes that dislo-
cations are not emitted at the crack tip and imposes

an elastic zone of height D above the interface in
the metal. Plastic deformation characterized by s0
and N occurs outside the elastic zone. Because the

tip is surrounded by an elastic region the stresses at
the tip are singular. Accordingly, the only barrier to
bond rupture is the requirement that the energy
release rate attains the work-of-adhesion. This cri-

terion fully prescribes the model, with the under-
standing that D is a ®tting parameter. (An e�ort to
determine D using dislocation mechanics has been

attempted [6], but will not be invoked here.)
For a mode I loading of the interface under small

scale yielding, the steady-state limiting toughness

varies in the manner summarized on Fig. 2(a). The
primary dependencies of Gss/G0 are on D/R0 and N,
where R0 is de®ned in equation (3). Strain gradient

plasticity e�ects become important if D is smaller
than or comparable to `. Eventually, it will be
required that these two length scales be replaced by
a single scale based on dislocation dynamics.
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8.2.2. Crack tips surrounded by plasticity: the

EPZ model. If plasticity is imagined to extend to

the crack tip, the criterion invoked in the SSV

model cannot be employed because the energy

release rate at the tip is always zero. This is why

Gss/G0 predicted by the SSV model becomes

unbounded as D approaches zero. The embedded

process zone (EPZ) model [4, 5] adopts a traction±

separation relation as the description of the inter-

face [Fig. 1(II)]. The relation is prescribed using a

potential with G0 as the work of separation and ŝ
as the peak separation stress under a strict mode I

opening. The metal above the interface is described

by continuum plasticity with parameters s0 and N,

supplemented by the material length scale ` if the

strain gradient theory is used. The model is fully

speci®ed such that the dependencies of the crack

growth resistance GR(Da) can be computed in terms

of the interface parameters, G0 and ŝ and the conti-

nuum properties of the metal and oxide. In particu-

lar, the steady-state toughness depends on the main

parameters according to:

Gss

G0
� F

�
ŝ
s0

, N,
`

R0

�
: �7�

Plots of this relation are shown on Fig. 2, for a

metal characterized by conventional plasticity
(` � 0).
An approximate way to account for the depen-

dence of the toughness on `/R0 is to use the conven-
tional plasticity predictions with a scale-adjusted
yield strength s�0. The approximation then uses the

conventional plasticity result with s�0 replacing s0:

Gss

G0
� F

 
ŝ
s�0

, N, 0

!
�8�

where

s�0=s0 � g�`=R0, N � �9�

is plotted on Fig. 16(a). The plot has been obtained

by ®tting results determined by Wei and
Hutchinson [22]. The corresponding trend in
steady-state toughness for N � 0:2 is plotted on
Fig. 16(b), showing that the approximation is highly

e�ective.
The EPZ model predicts essentially unbounded

toughness if the interface strength exceeds a critical

value (e.g. ŝ=s�0 � 5 for N � 0:2). This suggests a
ductile-to-brittle transition (DBT) analogous to that
found in steels. Here, however, it would be a tran-

sition from interface fracture to failure of one of
the constituent materials. In terms of actual stresses,
this transition becomes much less abrupt as the

relative length scale, `/R0, increases.
8.2.3. The uni®ed zone model. The uni®ed model

coincides with the SSV and EPZ models at their re-
spective limits and provides the transition between

Fig. 16. (a) Rescaling factors for the yield strength in the
embedded process zone model. (b) The e�ect of the plas-
ticity length scale on the steady-state interface toughness

for a process zone mechanism.

Fig. 17. The fracture surface predicted by the uni®ed zone
model including the truncation when material failure inter-
venes and the embrittlement trajectory caused by segre-

gants.
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them. The model (Fig. 17) employs both the elastic

zone of thickness D in the metal above the interface

and the traction±separation relation at the interface.

Accordingly, the model employs all the parameters

from the other two models. That is, G0, ŝ and D

specify the interface and the elastic zone, whereas

s0, N and ` specify the metal plasticity.

The length of the process zone over which inter-

face separation occurs is denoted by d. It is a com-

puted quantity. If d� D, the process zone lies deep

within the elastic zone, such that attainment of ŝ
ceases to be controlling and the SSV limit pertains.

At the other limit, dwD, the elastic zone has essen-

tially no in¯uence and the EPZ model holds. These

two limits and the transition between them are seen

on Fig. 18, where curves of Gss/G0 are plotted as a

function of ŝ=s0 for ®xed values of D/R0 using con-

ventional plasticity (` � 0), with N � 0:2. The

results have been computed for the mode I problem

in a homogeneous metal, but the trends are

expected to closely replicate those for the bimaterial

interface under nominally mode I conditions.

The dominant features are revealed in schematic

form in Fig. 17, visualized as a ``fracture toughness

surface'' with distinct demarcations of the domains

wherein the EPZ and SSV models predominate.

Interfaces with high R0/D and low ŝ=s0 are
described by the EPZ limit, while the SSV limit
applies to interfaces with low R0/D and high ŝ=s0.
The transition between the two comprises a large

portion of parameter space, as will be evident from
attempts to apply the model to interpret experimen-
tal data in Section 9. The plasticity length scale

would modify these predictions when ` is compar-
able to R0. The trend would be captured by Fig. 17
if s0 were replaced by s�0 from equation (9), both in

the strength index, ŝ=s0, and in the de®nition of R0

[equation (3)]. This approximation is much less
accurate in the SSV limit than in the EPZ limit and

should be regarded as qualitative.

8.3. Stationary cracks: initiation toughness

Upon blunting of a stationary crack, fracture can

proceed when the peak stress is large enough to
inject a dynamic debond that extends abruptly
along the interface (mechanism III in Fig. 1). This

criterion is the same as that used to successfully
predict cleavage fracture in steels, as well as their
ductile-to-brittle transition [13, 14]. It implicitly
requires that there be a large enough energy release

Fig. 18. Predictions of the uni®ed zone model [77] (a) e�ects of strength and scale indices on steady-
state toughness; (b) the relative sizes of the process zone, d, and the dislocation free zone, D.
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to drive the crack once injected. In turn, this
requires high strain-rate sensitivity. The toughness

determined is that at initiation. There is no resist-
ance curve. The process is inherently stochastic and
requires information about weak links at the

interface, regarded as weak patches caused by pre-
cipitation, heterogeneous segregation, etc.
The strength index for this model is,

ŝ �
�����������������
�EG0=Ru

p
, with Ru the radius of the largest

weak patch. The toughness trend (without the
length scale) is illustrated in Fig. 2(c). Note that

there is a transition to ductility when ŝ exceeds a
critical level, dependent on the strain hardening
(Appendix). It occurs when the yield strength
satis®es equation (A5):

ŝ=s0 � 2b=
���
p
p

where b is in the range 3±5 as N varies from 0.2 to
0.1.
At ŝ levels above the transition, another failure

mechanism is needed to cause crack growth. In
steels, this mechanism comprises hole growth and
coalescence. At interfaces, a process zone mechan-

ism is presumed.
The plasticity length scale ameliorates the abrupt-

ness of the transition and also a�ects the toughness

at smaller ŝ. Revised toughnesses can be estimated
by accounting for the elevated stresses ahead of the
tip associated with `, as discussed in Section 6.

9. COMPARISON WITH MODELS

It is not a trivial matter to compare the adhesion
measurements with the preceding models because so
many parameters are involved. To make progress,
as much experimental information as possible is

used (Tables 1 and 2). Analysis begins with the ob-
servations of extensive blunting at stationary cracks
on interfaces between sapphire with Al, Cu and g-
Ni(Cr), as well as ``clean'' Au and Ni (and by infer-
ence, Pt) and ``clean'' Nb. These observations con-
trast with the minimal blunting found (between

sapphire and Au or Ni) either when loads are
imposed in a moist atmosphere or when contami-
nants are infused into the interface. They also con-
trast with the consistently brittle behavior found

with Mo. The measurements reveal a corresponding
reduction in toughness by one or two orders of
magnitude between ``clean'' and segregated inter-

faces. The challenge is to establish a modeling basis
that accounts for these dramatic changes.
The di�erence cannot be attributed to the yield

strength, because this is unchanged upon infusing
segregants and, moreover, a vast range in s0 is
encompassed by the measurements (Table 2). It

must be related to the bonding parameters, Wad

and ŝ. Making distinctions based solely on Wad

does not su�ce. This quantity changes by less than
a factor 2 (from about 0.820.1 to 0.420.1 J/m2)

during the segregant infusion process. According to

Fig. 18(a), such reductions would at most diminish

Gss by a factor of 5, whereas the measurements

indicate changes in excess of a factor of 100.

Consequently, the bond strength, ŝ, must have a

major role. Experimental determination of this

quantity can only be made by means of a laser spal-

ling technique [24] that is di�cult to implement. It

can be calculated using ®rst principles methods

(Fig. 13), but the method is intensive and there is

debate about the veracity of the results.

Thus, it is not possible to unambiguously and

explicitly compare the measurements with the avail-

able models, even when Wad (as well as Gss and s0),
are known, absent information about ŝ, since D is

a ®tting parameter. The best that can be accom-

plished is a rationalization. The measurements

made on Al2O3/Au are used for this purpose, based

on the indices presented on Table 2. While changes

in ŝ are unknown, the form of the ®rst principles

calculations suggests that reduction in ŝ upon segre-

gation should not exceed the reduction in Wad (Fig.

13), because both are about equally a�ected by the

increase in the equilibrium atom spacing across the

interface. It is thereby assumed that changes in ŝ
and Wad are proportional.

The analysis is performed as follows. (i) Find

values for ŝ and D that allow small Gss in the

embrittled state at the measured Wad. (ii) Increase ŝ
such that large changes in Gss occur with relatively

small (and comparable) increases in both Wad and

ŝ. The result is shown on Fig. 18(a). Since the Wad

is speci®ed, as well as s0, this procedure provides

remarkably limited scope in the choices of D and ŝ
needed to achieve the requisite variation in Gss. It

requires that D1200 nm and, absent segregation, ŝ
11 GPa, with Wad=0.6 J/m2. Upon C infusion, ŝ
decreases to 0500 MPa as Wad reduces to 0.3 J/m2.

The zone model then predicts a toughness that

changes from 70 to 5 J/m2. This compares with a

measured change from 200 to 2 J/m2.

The inferred ŝ for the clean interface is much

lower than that calculated for other metal/oxide

interfaces (Fig. 13). The reasons are not under-

stood, but need to be resolved to make further pro-

gress. Accounting for the plasticity length scale `

would lead to larger values of ŝ by a factor of 3 or

more. Moreover, the predicted changes in toughness

are still less than the measurements. The inability to

fully capture the experiments re¯ects the incomplete

nature of the uni®ed model, which has yet to

embrace all aspects of the transition from sharp to

blunt cracks. Introducing the plasticity length scale

in accordance with the schemes described above

does not achieve the desired e�ects. The future

modeling challenge is to appropriately incorporate

this transition.
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10. CONCLUSION

Progress has been made toward a robust method-
ology for measuring the adhesion energy for bima-
terial interfaces. New approaches for simulating

interface rupture have also been forthcoming, in-
clusive of a framework that enables length scale lin-
kages between atomistics and continuum. While

progress is not yet su�cient to enable explicit com-
parison between measurement and theory, the mod-
eling schemes provide useful insights about factors

that lead to embrittlement. Signi®cant modeling
challenges remain. In particular, a satisfactory
approach for including the transition from sharp to
blunt interface cracks is lacking. Additionally, com-

bined experimental and theoretical approaches for
determining the bond rupture strength, ŝ, have yet
to be formalized. This is an important de®ciency,

since it has now been established that ŝ has a key
role in interface rupture, additional to that associ-
ated with the work of adhesion.

Careful experimental measurements have revealed
that most metal/oxide interfaces are inherently
tough and strong, consistent with ®rst principles
calculations. That is, in clean systems (absent segre-

grants and reaction products), pre-cracks intro-
duced at the interface plastically blunt and
eliminate high stress concentrations. When failure

occurs, it happens in one of the adjoining materials,
not at the interface, either by brittle fracture of the
oxide or ductile fracture of the metal. The one poss-

ible exception is Al2O3/Mo, which appears to be
always brittle.
The introduction of certain segregants results in

brittle, weak interfaces having low adhesion ener-
gies (1±20 J/m2). The measurements have estab-
lished that C embrittles Al2O3/Au, S embrittles
Al2O3/Ni and Ag weakens Al2O3/Nb. First prin-

ciples calculations reveal that interstitial S em-
brittles MgO/Al. However, the picture is
incomplete, because toughness measurements and

®rst principles calculations have yet to be performed
on the same interfaces. Moreover, the speci®city of
segregant embrittlement has still to be adequately

understood.
Various other ®ndings must also be consistent

with the overall picture. Interfacial precipitates of

FeAl3 embrittle Al2O3/Al, while CuO2 embrittles
Al2O3/Cu. Moisture embrittles both Al2O3/Au
and Al2O3/Ni by stress corrosion. Finally, Cr and
Ti ``adhesion layers'' suppress embrittlement,

seemingly because they getter the segregants and
contaminants that cause the problem.
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APPENDIX

Cleavage by Crack Injection

Crack injection concepts have been fully developed for
analysis of cleavage fracture in steels as well as the associ-
ated ductile-to-brittle transition [13, 14]. Brie¯y, defor-
mation incompatibility between carbide particles and the
ferrite cause the particles to crack. The cracks that develop
become dynamic. They inject into the ferrite because they
attain a velocity wherein the dynamic toughness G0 of the
ferrite becomes anomalously low. Injection occurs if the
energy release rate exceeds GD when the crack reaches
the carbide/ferrite interface. This criterion requires that
the stress on the particle within the elastic/plastic ®eld
exceed a critical value, S, given by

S �
��������������������
pEGD=4R

p
�A1�

where R is the particle radius. The interface analogy to
carbide particles would be weak patches [mechanism III
on Fig. 1(c)], caused by precipitation, segregants, etc.
Accordingly, R is subject to a size and spatial distribution.

The median interface toughness, Gc, in the absence of
strain gradient e�ects is [14]:

EGc

S2
u

�Z3=2b�1=2 �
�
A1=2�m, N �

��S�
Su

�m=2�
Su

s0

�1=Nÿ1
: �A2�

The non-dimensional coe�cient A, determined by numeri-
cal integration, is of order unity. Z is the number of
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patches per unit area and b is the crack perimeter. The
quantity Su is a minimum injection stress, with S* a
weakest link scale parameter and m a shape par-
ameter. Replacing terms in S with R using equation (A1)
gives:

Gc

G0
�
�

A

Z3=2b

�1=2�p
4

��1=N�1�=2�Ru

R�

�m=4�
EGD=Ru

s20

��1=Nÿ1�=2
� w

ÿ
ŝ=s0

�1=Nÿ1 �A3�
where ŝ � �����������������

EGD=Ru

p
.

At this level of analysis, w is simply a ®tting parameter.
By equating Su to the peak tensile stress ahead of the
crack

smax � b�N �s0 �A4�

where b is between 3 and 5 for continuum plasticity, a
brittle-to-ductile transition is predicted [Fig. 2(c)]. It
occurs when

s0 �
��������������
pEGD

4b2Ru

s
: �A5�

The e�ect of the plasticity length scale [equation (6)] has
yet to be rigorously included in the model. It can be ap-
proximated by using a volume average of the stress el-
evation caused by ` within the domain nearest the crack
(r=R0N0:1, Fig. 12). When this is done, the e�ect is com-
parable to an increase in the yield strength, characterized
by

s�01s0�1� 2`=R0 �: �A6�
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